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Resumen: Hoy en d´ıa, dada la relevancia de las CoNLL shared tasks para Ana´lisis
de Dependencias, las medidas ma´s usadas son las que all´ı se computaron. Esas medi-
das, esta´n basadas en calcular globalmente la precisio´n palabra por palabra (o token
por token) para todo el conjunto de frases. En nuestra opinio´n el usuario final de un
analizador de dependencias podr´ıa esperar una precisio´n local basada en evaluar la
precisio´n frase a frase. En estos casos, unas medidas diferentes pueden an˜adir algo
de informacio´n que podr´ıa ser relevante acerca de que analizador devuelve un mejor
resultado. Es por ello que presentamos el estudio de este art´ıculo con la intencio´n de
enriquecer la descripcio´n del comportamiento de los analizadores de dependencias.
Palabras clave: Ana´lisis sinta´ctico de dependencias, CoNLL Shared Tasks, Pre-
cisio´n por frase.
Abstract: Nowadays, because of the relevance of the CoNLL shared tasks on De-
pendency Parsing, the most used evaluation measures are the ones computed in
them. These measures, which are token–based, are computed globally for a whole
big set of texts considering token by token. But a final user of a dependency parser
would expect a high and stable accuracy for every parsed piece of text (usually one
sentence). In this cases sentence–based measures add some information that could
be relevant. This is why we developed the present study, which is addressed to get
a richer description of the performance of dependency parsers.
Keywords: Dependency parsing, CoNLL–X Shared Task, Sentence Accuracy
1 Introduction
In the CoNLL shared tasks on Dependency
Parsing the following token–based evalua-
tion measures were computed (Buchholz and
Marsi, 2006): LAS (Labelled Attachment
Score), UAS (Unlabelled Attachment Score)
and LA (Label Accuracy). Since these tasks
on Dependency Parsing have been very rel-
evant in the area, now this set of measures
has become a de facto standard when evalu-
ating dependency parsers. Although Yamada
and Matsumoto (2003) proposed a sentence–
based measure, described in their work as
Complete Rate measure, moreover, some re-
cent works have used complete match mea-
sures to evaluate, such as Goldberg and El-
hadad (2010). Therefore, our work aims
to attract attention to sentence–based mea-
sures, as a way to get a richer description of
the performance of dependency parsers com-
bining them with token–based measures. To
this end, we reevaluated the participation of
the 19 parsers in the CoNLL–X Shared Task
by computing a pair of sentence–based mea-
sures over its 13 test corpora.
2 Background
The CoNLL–X Shared Task was the first of a
series of evaluation campaigns devoted to De-
pendency Parsing. We took the material for
developing the present work from that first
task, so we give a brief outline of it.
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2.1 The CoNLL–X Shared Task
Every year the CoNLL conference features a
shared task. The 10th edition was devoted
to Multilingual Syntactic Dependency pars-
ing. The aim of this task was to extend the
state–of–the–art available at that time in De-
pendency Parsing. Participants were asked
to label dependency structures by means of
fully automatic dependency parsers. This
Shared Task provided a benchmark for evalu-
ating the participating parsers accross 13 lan-
guages. Systems were scored with the follow-
ing token–based measures: LAS, UAS and
LA.
For the purposes of the Shared Task 13
annotated source corpora, one for each pro-
posed language, were provided. We used all
of them to develop our experiment: Ara-
bic (Hajicˇ and Zema´nek, 2004), Czech
(Bo¨hmova´ et al., 2001), Danish (Kromann,
2003), Slovene (Dzˇeroski et al., 2006),
Swedish (Nilsson et al., 2005), Turkish
(Oflazer et al., 2003), Chinese (Chen et al.,
2003), Dutch (van der Beek et al., 2002),
German (Brants et al., 2002), Japanese
(Kawata and Bartels, 2000), Portuguese
(Afonso et al., 2002), Bulgarian (Simov
et al., 2005) and Spanish (Palomar et al.,
2004). In Table 1 we show the sizes of the
training corpora.
The following authors presented parsers
to the Shared Task: Attardi (2006), Bick
(2006), Canisius (2006), Carreras (2006),
Chang et al. (2006), Cheng et al. (2006),
Corston-Oliver and Aue (2006), Dreyer et al.
(2006), Johansson and Nugues (2006), Liu et
al. (2006), McDonald et al. (2006), Nivre
et al. (2006), Riedel’s (2006), Schiehlen’s
(2006), Shimizu’s (2006), Yuret (2006), Wu
et al. (2006). O’Neil and Sagae did not pub-
lish their papers, but their results were com-
puted in the Shared Task and are computed
in the present work.
2.2 Evaluation Measures
One way to evaluate dependency parsers is
to consider parsed texts as sets of wordforms
(tokens) and to compute how many tokens
are correctly attached, labelled or both things
at the same time. Thus we have measures
such as Labelled Attachment Score (LAS),
Unlabelled Attachment Score (UAS) and La-
bel Accuracy (LA). These were used for eval-
uation in the CoNLL Shared Tasks (Buchholz
and Marsi, 2006; Nivre et al., 2007) on De-
pendency Parsing. This set of measures is
known as token–based measures.
But there are also measures that consider
parsed texts as sets of sentences. These mea-
sures can take into account either the whole
unlabelled graph (only links between word-
forms) or the whole labelled graph (links
and labels), for every sentence in the test
set. We also consider macro-averaging at-
tachment scores over sentences that seem to
be a more informative measure. Since the
Shared Task provided labelled parsing, we
consider the following evaluation measures:
• Macro–Average LAS (MacroLas) is the
percentage of “scoring” tokens in the
test set with correct attachment and la-
belling averaged per sentence.
• Labelled Complete–Match (LCM) is the
percentage of sentences in the test set
with correct labelled graph.
3 Why do we Think that
Sentence Accuracy Measures
should be Considered?
Nowadays1 dependency parsers usually show
a high overall parsing accuracy when evalu-
ated for LAS, UAS or LA. This means that
a high percentage of the processed tokens are
correctly linked and/or these links are cor-
rectly labelled. But all these tokens pertain
to different sentences and generally speaking,
only a small percentage of these sentences is
actually parsed without any errors. So high
values of LAS, UAS and LA mean a high
performance from a computational point of
view. Nonetheless, the unit of language with
proper meaning is the sentence. Then, a hu-
man end user eventually would prefer a high
percentage of sentences parsed without errors
(and a small percentage with several errors),
rather than one or two errors for each parsed
sentence. Then, the more sentences without
errors the more usefulness for a human end
user. Under these considerations, sentence–
based measures should be considered to add
more information to the peformance of de-
pendency parsers.
Therefore, the reasons given above led us
to study the enrichment of token–based eval-
uation processes with sentence–based mea-
1Some parsers presented at the Shared Task are
constantly renovated, for instance, the last version of
MaltParser is dated March 2012
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Arab Bulg Chin Czech Dan Dutch Germ Jap Port Slov Span Swed Turk
#Sentences 1,479 12,823 57,333 72,703 5,190 13,349 39,216 17,044 9,071 1,534 3,306 11,042 4,997
#Tokens 54,379 190,217 338,897 1,249,408 94,386 195,069 699,610 151,461 206,678 28,750 89,334 191,467 57,510
Av.S 37.2 14.8 5.9 17.2 18.2 14.6 17.8 8.9 22.8 18.7 27.0 17.3 11.5
Table 1: Number of sentences and wordforms of each training corpus of the CoNLL–X Shared
Task. Av.S means average sentence length.
sures. This is why we developed the reevalu-
ation described in the present Work.
4 Reevaluating the parsers of the
CoNLL–X Shared Task with
Sentence–Based Measures
To illustrate our proposal we reevaluated the
participations of all CoNLL–X systems2 com-
puting sentence–based measures. Then, we
evaluated each parser by computing Macro-
LAS and LCM for each test set provided in
the Shared Task. The results of this reevalu-
ation are shown in the Tables 2 and 3.
The results for LCM are normally around
30%, but we must take into account the dif-
ficult task that is to annotate sentences that
could contain an important number of tokens
combined in very different syntactic struc-
tures.
MSTParser (McDonald’s) and MaltParser
(Nivre’s) results were really close and the
best in the Shared Task. McDonald’s parser
is the best when considering MacroLAS mea-
sure due to the MSTParser’s accuracy pre-
dicting arcs, but Nivre’s parser is the best
when considering LCM due to the bet-
ter accuracy predicting dependency labels,
as shown in (McDonald and Nivre, 2011).
Again, Nivre’s and McDonald’s systems are
the best, and the MacroLAS results demon-
strate that they are really accurate when
measuring the results sentence by sentence.
Nevertheless, it seems that Nivre’s parser
could be considered a bit better because the
differences are wider, more than 2 percentage
points, in favour of this parser when consid-
ering LCM and the results for MacroLAS are
only 0.3 percentage points worse.
Besides that, it is important to remark
that the results with MaltParser and MST-
Parser are similar considering LCM and
MacroLAS and they follow a very similar
behaviour for every language. Therefore, it
can be concluded that both trends on data–
driven dependency parsers are accurate and
2Using the outputs published in the CoNLL–X
Shared Task website
eligible for parsing complex syntactic pur-
poses. Note that the MacroLAS results are
quite similar to the LAS results published
in the Shared Task, nonetheless, the parsers
that showed better behavior in the Shared
Task, obtain much better MacroLAS data
and the parsers that showed worse results
in the Shared Task obtain much worse re-
sults for MacroLAS. It is quite obvious that
MacroLAS will yield results close to LAS,
since both are averaging the number of cor-
rect labelled attachments.
Longer sentences are an interesting issue
to tackle because most of the parsers show
difficulties parsing them, as it is mentioned
in (McDonald and Nivre, 2011), which means
that the results for languages with a longer
average sentence length are directly affected
by this fact. Most testing data–sets contain
sentences of very different lengths, with the
exception of Japanese and Chinese, in which
the average sentence length is really small
and most of the sentences are similar in terms
of sentence length. Thus, it is also impor-
tant to take into account that the languages
with a shorter average sentence length in the
testing data set are the ones with a higher
LCM after parsing. For instance, the aver-
age sentence length for Chinese is 5.78 words
and LCM is 49.58. For Arabic, the average
sentence length is 36.80 words and LCM is
6.24. In the Figure 1 we show the correlation
between average sentence length and LCM
that corroborates the strong correlation be-
tween sentence–based measures and the av-
erage sentence length. Table 1 shows the av-
erage sentence length in each corpus.
Besides that, it seems that there are
some remarkable differences between models
trained with corpora that contain sentences
in the same average sentence length, for in-
stance, models trained with the Slovene cor-
pus (18.7 average sentence length) and Ger-
man corpus (17.8 average sentence length)
produced very different results, but it can
be explained over the training corpus size of
Slovene (29k tokens) and German (700k to-
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Parser Arab Bulg Chin Czech Dan Dutch Germ Japa Port Slov Span Swed Turk Tot
McD. 71.11 88.29 88.40 82.24 85.95 80.35 89.13 95.43 87.63 75.96 83.58 85.33 75.06 83.73
Niv. 70.33 88.61 89.56 79.87 86.38 80.96 88.08 96.06 88.45 71.02 82.94 86.64 76.25 83.47
O’N. 71.06 86.63 89.50 78.74 83.95 79.16 87.87 95.42 85.69 73.91 81.87 84.50 70.23 82.19
Che.↑ 69.89 87.47 87.51 78.14 83.55 74.59 86.70 95.07 85.74 73.90 81.47 83.74 73.74 81.65
Rie.↓ 70.80 – 92.13 70.77 85.26 79.39 88.62 95.40 85.37 74.25 79.17 83.26 71.03 81.29
Sag.↓ 67.47 – 87.60 78.83 83.99 77.73 87.19 95.28 87.06 72.84 78.40 84.45 74.60 81.29
Cor. 68.33 84.48 83.05 77.08 82.54 73.90 85.33 95.12 85.63 75.14 82.40 82.37 73.13 80.65
Car.↑ 65.72 84.23 86.76 71.62 81.07 70.34 84.33 94.18 84.13 71.04 79.20 81.40 70.36 78.80
Cha.↓ 58.56 – 87.49 69.00 81.13 75.38 86.53 94.73 82.19 71.31 80.62 84.37 71.97 78.61
Wu.↑ 67.34 81.40 78.47 54.82 79.59 73.16 79.95 95.25 82.31 70.05 73.50 75.72 67.77 75.33
Bic.↑ 58.58 80.36 80.56 66.07 76.79 72.32 76.63 92.11 76.20 66.49 73.36 77.44 66.30 74.09
Can. 53.57 79.93 83.93 56.20 79.93 77.40 81.73 93.64 74.08 57.43 68.67 81.62 65.36 73.35
Shi.↑ 67.30 – – – 76.94 – – – – 66.33 74.84 82.10 67.13 72.44
Joh.↓ 68.68 – 74.29 71.50 81.87 74.59 81.17 87.26 84.01 68.15 76.39 78.51 72.82 70.71
Liu.↑ 56.66 69.00 80.00 61.31 80.34 63.91 72.60 84.68 72.28 60.12 66.49 67.96 53.17 68.34
Yur.↓ 49.36 75.04 78.09 47.31 73.50 69.30 67.85 92.17 66.49 53.27 71.01 68.96 71.85 68.02
Sch. 43.14 – 71.66 51.47 76.87 72.44 72.26 91.59 66.55 49.00 48.34 74.52 61.98 64.99
Dre.↓ 53.95 74.56 76.36 62.91 66.78 66.36 73.34 91.09 74.63 61.53 66.88 68.76 56.47 63.83
Att.↓ 50.12 70.06 51.60 55.25 64.90 49.37 66.45 44.07 72.20 56.33 65.48 63.84 44.65 58.02
Av 62.21 80.77 81.50 67.40 79.54 72.81 80.88 90.48 80.04 66.74 74.45 78.71 67.57 74.78
Table 2: Results of the CoNLL–X Shared Task for Macro–Average LAS (MacroLAS). The arrows
show the reclassification when considering MacroLAS compared with the LAS results published
in the Shared Task.
Parser Arab Bulg Chin Czech Dan Dutch Germ Japa Port Slov Span Swed Turk Tot
Niv↑ 9.59 32.91 68.05 27.12 26.09 27.46 34.73 75.32 31.60 18.41 17.96 32.13 19.26 32.36
McD.↓ 9.59 30.15 62.51 27.95 24.22 25.91 34.73 72.92 23.96 18.91 17.48 27.76 19.42 30.42
Sag.↑ 8.22 – 61.25 23.01 23.91 23.06 36.69 71.23 27.78 20.40 12.62 27.76 19.10 29.59
Che.↑ 9.59 29.15 59.63 23.01 20.19 19.43 32.49 71.51 20.83 18.91 14.08 26.48 17.50 27.91
Rie.↓ 9.59 – 72.09 13.42 21.12 22.28 32.49 71.65 21.53 13.93 10.19 23.91 13.80 27.17
O’N.↓ 9.59 26.63 62.63 20.55 18.94 21.50 31.93 71.79 21.18 15.17 11.17 25.96 13.32 26.95
Cor. 10.27 23.87 46.83 20.82 16.15 18.65 28.85 71.79 22.57 18.16 15.05 24.16 15.25 25.57
Cha. 2.74 – 61.59 1.64 17.39 19.95 34.17 71.51 19.10 5.72 15.05 27.25 14.44 24.21
Car.↑ 8.22 20.10 58.71 17.26 15.22 17.36 25.21 67.70 19.79 14.68 15.53 20.82 13.80 24.18
Wu.↑ 8.22 23.62 47.29 0.00 13.35 17.88 24.37 72.21 21.18 13.43 7.77 14.91 11.71 21.23
Bic.↑ 8.22 13.82 43.83 11.51 10.87 18.13 17.37 62.20 4.51 7.71 9.22 16.97 10.11 18.04
Can. 0.00 14.07 46.25 0.00 12.11 18.91 22.97 65.73 0.00 0.00 4.85 18.25 10.11 16.40
Joh.↓ 8.22 – 33.10 7.94 11.94 15.80 16.25 50.63 14.58 7.96 6.31 14.40 9.47 16.38
Liu.↑ 7.53 9.30 42.10 9.59 12.11 13.99 14.29 53.74 7.99 5.22 4.85 13.11 5.62 15.34
Yur. 0.00 10.55 44.87 0.00 9.32 16.58 12.32 63.47 0.00 0.00 5.34 11.31 14.44 14.48
Dre.↓ 0.00 5.28 39.10 8.77 0.62 14.51 12.89 59.80 6.25 5.47 2.42 7.71 4.17 12.84
Shi.↑ 8.90 – – – 12.11 – – – – 8.21 6.31 23.91 9.15 11.43
Sch.↑ 0.00 – 40.72 0.00 3.73 13.73 8.12 0.28 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.51 0.00 6.34
Att.↓ 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Av 6.24 18.42 49.48 11.81 14.18 18.06 23.33 59.64 14.60 10.12 9.27 19.28 11.61 20.04
Table 3: Results of the CoNLL–X Shared Task for Labelled Complete Match (LCM). The arrows
show the reclassification when considering LCM compared with the LAS results published in
the Shared Task.
kens). Moreover, Czech and German pro-
duced similar differences, in this case the
Czech corpus is really big (1,249k tokens),
but this situation can be explained due to
the complexities of the Czech language, such
as word–order or irregular grammar, which is
a well known issue in dependency parsing.
5 Conclusions
As shown in Section 3 and taking into ac-
count the results discussed in Section 4,
the use of sentence–based measures might
give another view on the following question:
which dependency parser is better? Consid-
ering only token scores the answer may not be
enough in some cases, where the user could
want to know if a Complete–Match accuracy
(or close to complete) can be expected or not.
In summation, it is clear that these mea-
sures might be considered when we need a
high accuracy per sentence and it is normally
needed for a task in which the potential use-
fulness of dependency parsing is required. We
believe that this study shows the importance
of sentence accuracy analysis and we would
like to aim researchers to show the results and
data considering them in order to be able to
study the accuracy in a deeper way and tak-
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Figure 1: Correlation between Average Sen-
tence Length (in the testing data–sets) and
the LCM measure when parsed by Malt-
Parser.
ing into consideration all the facts that are
involved.
It is worth to mention, that the reclassifi-
cation of the parsers is wider for LCM than
for MacroLAS, as shown in Tables 2 and 3.
Therefore, some parsers have difficulties pars-
ing whole sentences, for instance, Attardi’s
parser is not able to parse correctly any of the
sentences and this knowledge is more than
useful when we need to select a parser as a
tool to address a task.
Finally, taking into consideration the sen-
tence length factors exposed in the previous
section, it is also important to make the re-
sults directly comparable by building testing
data–sets that contain sentences of the same
average sentence length and not only contain-
ing a similar number of tokens. Moreover,
this fact also affects token–based measures
because one of the most frequent reasons
of errors are due to the dependency length,
but it is more evidenced when measuring
with LCM, which shows again how sentence–
based measures provide non–redundant infor-
mation.
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